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Office of the Supdt, of Agriculture
Padmabil Agri. Sub- Division
Khowai District, Tripura.
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Dated: Padmabil, the 23'd April,201g.

sealed tender(s) in plain paper superscribed as "Tender
for transpoftation of different Agri. inputs like
seeds/Fertilizers/P'P'c and Agri. implements like sprayer/ weeder/others
implements etc. including loading and
unloading" are invited on behalf of the Governor of Tripura
from the bonafied and resourceful transport
contractor of Indian Nationality having Financial stability for
carrying of Fertilizer/seeds/p.p.c./Agri. Implements
etc' including loading and unloading within the jurisdiction of
sub-Division/Districflstate by mechanical transport.
Tender will be received on 10-05-2018 upto 3.00 PM
and will be opened on the same date in the o/o
the
undersigned at 3:30 PM, if possible in presence of the
tenderer or his/her/their authorized representatives.

For debiled

of desunatron points, terms and condiuons,

.onoo o/o the undersigned during office
hours on any working day from 11.00 AM to 3.00 PM
upto 4g hrs before the scheduled time of dropping
the
tender or visit www.ao ri.tripura. gov, in or www.tenders. gov.in

Supdt. of Agriculture
Padmabil
Copy to:
The Director, ICAT, Agartala for favour of kind information
with a request to arrange publication of the
same in local daily news paper on or before dt.27-04-2018
for wide pubticity (6 copies enclosed).
The Director of Agriculture, Tripura, Krishi Bhawan, Agartala
for favour of kind infoimation please.
The Director of Hotticulture & soil conservation, Tripura,
Agartala for favour of kind inFormation please.
The Dy' Director of Agriculture, Khowai for kind information
and with a request to display in the notice
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board.

The Dy' Director of Horticulture, Khowai for kind information
and with a request to display in the notice
boad.
The Nodal officer, Department of Agriculture, Krishi Bhawan,
Agartala with a request to upload the NIQ
in the website www'aqri'tripura.gov.in or www.tenders.gov.in
within 3 (Three) days on receipt of this
letter and l(one) no. soft copy is encrosed herewith ror necessary
action.

The superintendent of Agriculture, Khowaifulashikhor/Kalyanpurfreliamura
Agri. su].Division for

information with a request to display in the notjce board.
The Block Development officer, Padmabil for information
and with a request to display in the notice
DOar0.
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The CDPo, Padmabil for information and with a request
to display in the notice board.

10. Notice Board, O/o the Supdt. of Agriculture, padmabil.

(A'abi,mmHF
Supdt. of Agriduttuie
Padmabil
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Detailed of Destination points and Terms & Conditions:
SL

No

Name of the Agri. inputs to
be transported

Destination points
From

1

2

Approximate
Distance (KM)

To
Ampura Sub Seed Store
Bara Maidan Sub Seed

B

19

Store
3

Belcherra Sub Seed Store
Baijalbari Sub Seed Store
Paharmura Sub Seed

4

Seeds/ Fertilizers/

5

P.P.C/Agri. Implement and

other inputs.

6

eedei' eic,
including loading
s3 i'a!'e:-'r',

/unloading weighment for
each distribution point.

9
10

5

Store
Padmabil Agri.

Main Seeds
Rate to be quoted per
gt,/100 Ltrs,/per

10

4

Store

KhowaiAgri. Main Seed
store
Tulashikhar Agri.Main
seed Store
Ka:a :3icneri'a

Orchaii

under Tulashikhar ASD.
Teliamura Agri. Main Seed
Store
District Store, A.D.Nagar,

7
1

,j.5

3B

60

11

Bio Control Laboratory,
Datta Tilla, Badharghat,

60

72

Tutabari processing unit,

25

1.

2.

Rate should be quoted per quintal/ per ltrs./ per nos. in figures and words for each
Supply
point to Delivery point separately for each of commodity indicated in the tender
notice
inclusive of expenses for loading at supply point /unloading including stacking at delivery
point. No over writing or erasing will be allowed/ accepted.

The tendered should submit (attested copy) valid Registration number of Transport
Depaftment alongwith Type and Model of vehicle to be use for transportation of different

Agri. inputs.
Rate will remain valid upto 31.03.2019 and if necessary it may extent. Delivery should
be
completed positively within 24 hours after getting delivery order.
4. Adequate vehicles for transpoftation/ carrying should be placed at loading point within 24
hours on received of such intimation. In case of delay in placement of veh'icles, payment
of
damage if any involved will have to be borne by the contactor.
5. The value of the quantity found short at delivery point including value of the container if any
will be recovered from the transport contractor at the rate which may be fixed by the Director
of Agriculture, Tripura and such quantities will be treated as not carried and carrying cost for
the said quantity cannot be claimed and will not be paid.
6, No transport shortage will be allowed under any circumstances.
All precautionary measures should be taken at the cost of the contractor, so that the Agri.
inputs may not get wet or damaged in any way during loading, unloading and transit.
B, The contractor shall be responsible for any damaged, loss and deteriora[ion in the quantity of
the materials due to mishandling or any other reason what so ever during loading, unloading
and transit period. In case of damaged, loss or deterioration in the quan[ig of the materials,
the value of the same shall be recovered from the transport contractor at the rate fixed by
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9.

the Director of Agriculture, Government of Tripura and no carrying cost of the said quantity
shall be claimable by the contractor and payment will not be made to the contactor.
Use of hook at the time of loading or unloading or during transport action period is stricuy
prohibited.

10. No other materials should be transported alongwith the Agri. inputs in the same vehicle which
may cause damaged to Agri. inputs and other materials.
11. Quotationers f[enderer shall have to deposit an Earnest money to an amount of Rs.
10,OOO/- (Rupees ten thousand) only in the shape of "D-call" or Draft drawn in favour of
Supdt. of Agriculture, Padmabil Agri. Sub-Division, Khowai District from any Nationalized
Ban(Tripura Gramin Bank/Tripura State Co-Operative Bank and shall be submitted alongwith
the sealed Quotation. Up to date P.Tax clearance certificate, income tax clearance certificate
and attested copy of Nationality Certificate should be enclosed alongwith tender failing which
no tender will be entertained. In case of any part claim or have exempted by the Govt. from
depositing earnest money, Photostat copy of the Government order to the effect should be
enclosed v,'ith the tender. othenvise the tender will not be entertained,
1.2. Secui'rry money to ihe ex:er,t of Rs.1,00,OAOl- (Rupees one lakh) only oi' 10c,b of the total
contract value whichever is less should be deposited by the successful tenderer pledged in
favour of the Supdt. of Agriculture, Padmabil in the shape of deposit at call on any scheduled
bank within 3 (there) days from the date of communication of rate approval and execute the
deed of agreement within same period for satisfactory performance of the contract. Earnest
money of the successful tenderer who fails to deposit security money to execute the deed of
agreement within time mentioned above, shall be forfeited to the Government.
13. In the event, if failed to transpott from the prescribed place to destination point within
stipulated period, undersigned shall have the right to get the work done through any other
agency/pafi and extra expenditure including payment for damage if any involved in such
event shall have to be borne by the contractor. In case the contractor not suffices to met up
the such expenditure, the Government will have the right to recover such amount of
expenditure from the contractor by other suitable means.
14. The carrying of Agri. inputs will generally be done by the Government vehicle if available. The
carrying contractor will only be engaged as and when required and Contractor can not object
to carrying of Agri. inputs and other materials by the Department vehicle during the
pendency of the contract From and To indicated in the tender notice.
15. The earnest money of the successful tenderer shall be refunded after the acceptance of rate.
The earnest money of the successful tender shall be treated as part of security money if any
written request is received from the tenderer.
16. Bill (s) in triplicate for carrying of Agri. Inputs dully certified by the concerned Main seed store
incharge should be submitted by the first week of the month following in which work was
executed. The bill should not be accumulated. Payment will be paid on actual gross weight of
the materials (i,e, actual weight of materials plus the weight of container) delivered at
destlnation.

17. A brief statement including the previous experience of the tenderer in transport and handling
of the stores business and the numbers of vehicles if any owned by the tenderer to bi
mentioned.

18' In case of any dispute the decision of the Director of Agriculture, Tripura shall be final and
binding on the contractor.
19. The undersigned reserves the right to accept or reject any quotation including any lowest
rate without assigning any reason.
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(Arabinda Depbarfna)
Supdt. of Agriculture
Padmabil

